“Jesus Christ:
Christ: 1st Century
Radical”
Radical”
A rigorous, ruthless, investigative journey to discover the true,
dimly lit identity of the past’s most talked about man.
Featuring recently uncovered and unravelled documentary
evidence that reveals:

► Jesus’ human identity; Yeshua’-bar-Yoseph was
a 1st Century political revolutionary, who led an
armed band of insurgents around a power base of
sympathisers. Radicalised young, he openly
labelled Caesar as a false god and was executed
for subversively opposing the payment of taxes to
the Romans. He was apprehended whilst on a
covert, “dead of night” mission in the shadow of a
Roman Garrison; members of his band were armed

► Judas Iscariot, far from being a simple traitor
was, in fact, a political “plant” or spy – the Romans
sought Jesus’ arrest. In our times, Judas would
almost certainly be considered a hero for handing
over a feared terrorist leader to the authorities

► Mary of Magdala; possibly history’s first recorded
“fan” or “groupie”, new evidence suggests that she
may not have been able to bear children. Wealthy
Mary sympathised with Jesus and his brigands as
they went about their dark, nationalistic mission
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“Jesus Christ :

1st Century Radical”
Michael Calum Jacques has produced an original study of
immeasurable importance. JESUS CHRIST: 1ST CENTURY RADICAL
will not only affect those Christians who are courageous
enough to seek ‘accuracy’ in the identification of the object and
founder of their faith, but it will also materially affect the
wider World’s perspective on the most important person ever to
have lived.
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